Arts & Cultural Affairs
Master Plan Task Force
Working Group & Task Force Updates
As of 11/24/2020 to share with Arts and Cultural Affairs Commission

Task Force
Met Wed, Oct 28 at 11AM via GoToMeeting
Attending: Gina Siegert, Ali Levasseur, Kristin Dietzel, Taylor Cummings, Jason Neises, Geri Shafer, Beth
McGorry, Randy Lengeling, Jenni Petersen-Brant
•
•

•

Staff shared notes (previously provided to Commission) from July 29 Task Force meeting in advance for
review
Updates on working group activities from Staff and Working Group representatives:
o General Arts & Cultural Affairs updates
o Accessibility, Equity & Inclusion: Jason spoke on status of Dubuque Renaissance Project
o Creative Economy: Focused on collaboration with DCFAS to create initial run at a live directory
o Public Art: Will be focused on reviewing public art policy to present to Council in March 2021
o Branding & Communications: Focus on pulling together a small subcommittee of 8-12 people
for 4-6 month time commitment to develop project brief that will initiate the creation of a
campaign that markets the unique qualities and experience offered by Dubuque’s arts and
culture sector, highlight the value of the arts and draw people in. Subcommittee will create the
project brief / RFP and not the campaign, goal will be to hire a consultant that proposes what
the campaign will be and implement. Subcommittee will also identify / secure funding sources.
Other discussion:
o Request for participation on how Task Force might advocate / support FY21 Office of Arts &
Cultural Affairs Budget and Improvement Packages
o Acknowledgement that it is the end of another year of involvement from current Task Force.
Jenni asked that members present consider continuing their engagement as 2020 has been a
difficult year to move work forward considering all the challenges. She’ll be reaching out
individually to confirm involvement before the end of the year. If members are no longer
interested in serving, she asked that they please suggest, or ideally reach out, to a replacement
who continues to represent their particular sector.
o 2021 plan for meetings - quarterly in January, April, July, October.
o Discussion on monetizing fundraising for performing arts centers and taking time to collectively
market value of this industry.
Beth McGorry volunteered to join a session with arts and culture partners to discuss St
Mark’s experience in virtual fundraising and resources she uses from national storytelling conference (also used by United Way)
o Kristin Dietzel leaving GDDC and will not be continuing to serve on Task Force, following up with
Rick Dickenson on GDDC rep to replace her
o Jerelyn O’ Conner retired from City at end of October and will not be continuing to serve on
Task Force. Her position at City will not likely be filled immediately.
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NEXT MEETING anticipated for January 2021

Accessibility, Engagement, and Inclusion
Dubuque Renaissance Steering Committee in lieu of full working group
Met Mon, Oct 5 @ 3:30pm via GoToMeeting
Attending: Ali Levasseur, Alanda Gregory, John Stewart, Taylor Cummings, Duane Hagerty, Claudette Carter-Thomas,
Jason Neises, Jenni Petersen-Brant
• Clarification on Project Name
o Does not include "Harlem" because to keep the focus on Dubuque. The project description still
references using the ‘Harlem Renaissance’ as inspiration for the project. Focus on Dubuque, local talent,
and multi-disciplinary approach to celebrating the arts.
Alanda
has
connected with younger Black artists that want to be part of this project. Alanda wants them to be in
•
leadership roles in executing the project. Steering committee, or those on this call, are organizational
backbone/connections to resources but other Black creatives need to be recruited and invited into the project
to be the guiding force.
• Jenni suggested developing teams since project is volunteer created/driven to allow people to focus their
expertise and divide up the work needed for this to be successful:
o Operations: funding, expenses,
o Marketing / promotion
o Curatorial / artist and organization coordination: Black artists - curatorial, recruitment
Liaison with cultural partners - DuMA, Heritage Center, Bell Tower, Grand Opera, Symphony, et
al.
• Taylor offered to do flier printing at Travel Dubuque
• Discussion on the need to have a virtual ‘mixer’ to start getting a true sense of the possibilities for talent in our
community to begin match-making with local organizations and venues
• Next steps:
o Alanda will send out a doodle poll to Black creatives to set a date set for a brainstorming session the first
weekend of December. Jason will do graphic recording. Jenni will find a location - perhaps Five Flags.
CFGD McCarthy Center could be an option, too.
o Jason will reach out to Tom Robbins at Heritage Center to set up a meeting next Thursday.

NEXT MEETING of full working group scheduled for Mon, Dec 7 at 3:30pm via GoToMeeting.

Public Art Infrastructure
Met Tues, Nov 17 at 3 PM via GoToMeeting
Attending: Louise Kames, Mary Anderson, Jay Foust, Ryan Decker, Ali Levasseur, Jenni Petersen-Brant
•
•
•

Introductions as new faces present.
General discussion on draft public art policy.
Next steps to include:
o Upload of draft policy to Task Force Google Drive so all can edit and comment.
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o Present in current form to select City leadership (Cori Burbach, Jill Connors) to get feedback on
whether policy overall is going in an acceptable direction.
NEXT MEETING anticipated for Mon, Dec 21, 2020 at 3:30 PM via GoToMeeting.

Branding and Communications
Did not meet
NEXT MEETING anticipated for Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 3:30pm via GoToMeeting.

Creative Economy
Did not meet
NEXT MEETING anticipated for Tues, Dec 8, 2020 at 6 PM via GoToMeeting.

Capacity and Investment
NEXT MEETING anticipated in January 2021.

